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ShotAstronaut's Aid.01 CiilOO
GM Sponsors

Summer Trip
To EuropeIs Delayed Again

Final Approval
Now Up To House

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI)
America's planned attempt to
launch astronaut John II. Glenn
Jr. on a three-orb- it flight around
the globe next Tuesday has been
postponed for at least one more
day, it was reported here Tues-

day.
Informed sources said more

troubles in the Atlas booster
rocket caused scientists to delay
the shot from next Tuesday to at
least Wednesday.
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Kappa Alpha Fraternity House has been made a
part of Chapel Hill's Major Thoroughfare Plan.

RIGHT DOWN THE MIDDLE A three or
four lane street . going through the center of --the

treet Plan May Evict EA's

It also was learned that there
was a chance of an even longer
delay "possibly three or four
days, depending upon what we

learn between now and then," one

official close to the program said.
It was the sixth delay in less

than, two months for the Glenn
flight, the free world's first
manned orbital voyage around the
world.

financial intentions of other U. N.
members are determined. H e
challenged State Department as-

sertions that the bond issue would
not set a precedent for various
kinds of financing schemes fay. the
world organization.

N

Aiken said four out of five other
members who have announced
willingness to buy the bonds have
pledged amounts virtually equal
to sums owed their governments
by the United Nations. The only
exception is Great Britain.

Britain Pledges $12 Million

Britain has pledged a $12 mil-
lion purchase. The other countries
and their commitments are Can-
ada $6.2 million; Denmark $2.5
million, Norway $1.8 million, Swe-
den $5.8 million. Against this,
Aiken said, the United States has
offered $100 million and is owed
only $30 million for its special
contribution to the Congo opera
tions.

Rusk told the committee it was
unfortunate that the bond issue
had become "m i x e d up" with
other problems. He said it also
would be unfortunate if Congress
refused the President's request
and created impressions through-
out the world that it lacked . confi-
dence in the United Nations.

Terrorists Bomb

French Ship
ALGIERS (UPI) Terrorists be-

lieved to be from the Secret Army
Organization OAS bombed a steam-
ship carrying French riot police
Tuesday and struck with bombs
and bullets across Algeria in de-

fiance of President Charles de
Gaulle's pledge to wipe out the
OAS.

At least 19 persons were killed
and nine others wounded in a new
day of terrorism by rightwing
settlers fighting to keep Algeria
French and by Moslems battling
for independence. The new casual
ties raised the toll since Jan. 1 to
672 killed and 1,120 wounded.

Four persons including an
boy and his father, a

woman and a police officer were
killed in the port of Bone when a
bomb exploded aboard the steamer
Ville de Bordeaux, about to sail
for Marseille with a unit of riot
police.

Several other persons were
wounded, two of them seriously in
the ship explosion, which' paral-
leled one in Bone harbor two
weeks ago aboard ' a vessel that
also was taking riot police back to
the French mainland.

Spend 55 days in Europe on your
own!

Graham Memorial will sponsor
a chartered flight to Europe this
summer. The ALITALIA DC-- 8 jet
flight will depart from New York
for London on June 5 and will re
turn to New York on August 1

Round-tri- p fare will be only $300,
a savings of $146.

During their stay in Europe, stu
dents will be responsible for their
own arrangements for travel, work
or entertainment.

To be eligible, participants must
be regularly enrolled, full-tim- e

students at UNC and must have
been enrolled in the first semester
of this academic year.

Reservations, including $150 de-

posit, must be made by March 1.

The flight will be confirmed or
cancelled depending upon the num-
ber of students signed up at that
time. Deposits will not be refund-
able and the balance of the pay-
ment will be due on or before
March 31.

Reservations may be made now
at the Information Desk in Gra-
ham Memorial.

France Speeds

Plans For Talks

With Rebels
PARIS (UPI ) President Charles

de Gaulle Tuesday night speeded
plans for early resumption of
secret peace talks with Algerian
Moslem rebels in the face of new
Moslem-Europea- n terrorism in Al-

geria.
De Gaulle conferred for more

than an hour with Premier Michel
Debre and other top ministers
following his' expression of "posi-
tive hope" in a broadcast speech
Monday night that peace in Al-

geria was in sight.
Government sources said they

discussed the Algerian situation
and plans to crush any attempted
violence by the terrorist right-win- g

Secret Army Organization
OAS, which is fighting to keep
Algeria French.

Calls Cabinet Meeting
De Gaulle scheduled a full cabi

net meeting Wednesday and off i

cials said all indications are he is
determined to speed up peace
taks as much as possible.

Speed also appeared to be the
keynote in Tunis, where Algerian
rebel government sources said
peace talks with France arc like-
ly to be resumed "in the very near
future." '

One reason for speed was the
continuing terrorism that brought
new shootings, bombings and knif
ings in Algeria and kept tanks and
heavy forces of riot troopers
poised in Paris to crush any OAS
attempt at violence in the capi
tal.

Bomb Kills Four
In Algeria, a bomb exploded

aboard the steamer Ville de Bor-
deaux as it prepared to leave the
eastern port of Bone with a com
pany of riot police bound ' for
France. Four persons were killed
and a number of others wounded
in the blast.

Four other persons were killed
in rapid-fir- e attacks by gunmen
in Algiers. Other terrorist attacks
in Algerian towns and cities sent
the toll in Moslem-Europea- n vio
lence since Jan. 1 to more than
670 killed and more than 1,100
wounded.

A major Chapel Hill thorough-"are- .
three or four, lanes wide, may

be constructed through the center
of the KA fraternity house in little
raternity court, if the proposal is

approved by the State Highway
Commission.;

However, there is no immediate
danger to the KA house or mother

fraternity property. The proposed
street is part of the long-rang- e

Thoroughfare Plan of the Chapel
Hill-Carrbo- ro area and is not like-
ly to be begun soon.

The street would carry most of
the traffic now traveling on Co
lumbia Street to and from U. S
15-50- 1. .

The plan has been approved, by
the Carrboro Board of Commission
ers and the Chapel Hill Board of
Aldermen. It has been sent to the
State Highway, Commission for its
approval, before engineering plans
are started.

Also included in the plan is a

WASHINGTON (UPI) Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk told Con-

gress Tuesday it would be a "po-

litical catastrophe" for both the
United Nations and the United
States if this country failed to
back the $200 million U. N. bond
issue.

Referring especially to U. N.
peace efforts in the Congo, he
also said this was no time "for
the United Nations to falter or for
the United States to falter in what
the U. N. is trying to do." He
called for strengthening the U. N.
machinery.

Rusk appeared before the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee
as it opened hearings on Presi-
dent Kennedy's request for author-
ity to buy up to one-ha- lf of the
forthcoming U. N. bond issue.
U. N. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson
testifies Wednesday.

Some Critical Reaction
The secretary ran into some

critical reaction from Sen. George
D. Aiken, R-V- t., who wants Con-
gress to postpone action until the

New Movement

To Fight Reds

Has Started
MIAMI (UPI) A new continen-

tal anti-Communi- st movement
pledged to military action to halt
Red penetration and influence in
the hemisphere has resulted from
the Punta del Este conference,
Cuban exile leader Jose Miro Car-don- a

told a news conference here
Tuesday.

Miro said top men in seven
Latin-America- n nations, ranging
from Costa Rica to Argentina, had
declared themselves in on the
fight against Communism in the
New World. One is a president and
three are former presidents, he
said.

Castro Official Killed
Miro's statement coincided with

underground reports fgrom Havana
that a Castro official had been
assassinated and two Cuban rebels
secretly executed by Castro firing
squads.

Travelers from Cuba said un-
identified gunmen shot down Cas-
tro war crimes tribunal Judge Lt.
(jg) Agustin Rumbaut in Santiago
last Sunday. Rumbaut, 32, was
said to have sentenced four Ameri-
cans and 17 Cubans to death dur-
ing his service with military tri-
bunals.

: He was reported to have been
buried in Havana Monday and his
death labelled an "accident."

purpose. He warned that approval
of the public school amendment
would doom all education legisla-
tion in the House this year.

The Senate also defeated a move
to replace Kennedy's proposal, for
212,500 scholarships, costing $924
million, with a much more modest
expansion of a student loan pro-

gram. The amendment, sponsored
by Sen. Frank Lausche, D-- 0 h i o,
was defeated on a 50 to 37 roll
call vote.

The lawmakers defeated 61-2- 8 an-

other proposal to finance educa-

tional facilities by giving states
$455 million a year in federal cig-

arette taxes.

The college measure would au-

thorize $1.5 billion in loans for col-

lege classroom construction, the
$924 million for four-ye- ar scholar-
ships to needy and talented stu-

dents and $250 million in grants to
community and public colleges.

Both public and private colleges
would be eligible for aid but no
funds could be used to build chap-

els or classrooms for teaching
religion. '

Kennedy did not request the
community college help in his
school proposals last year or in
his new education message Tues
day. But the administration ac-

cepted the feature.

The House has approved a $1.5
billion college measure carrying
only the construction funds.

Kennedy has requested a sep-

arate $2.1 billion program of
grants to public grade and high
schools for. classroom construc-
tion and teachers salaries. The
measure was scheduled last year
in a controversy over efforts to
include private and church-supporte- d

schools, and the outlook is no
brighter this year.

Robert Kennedy

Receives Cheers

Of Japanese
TOKYO (UPI) A small band of

Communists tried to shout down
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy
during a discussion on democracy
at Waseda University Tuesday but
his refusal to submit to the heck-
ling brought cheers from thou-
sands of other Japanese students.

Only a few hours before, Ken-
nedy sat cross-legge- d on a straw
mat, drinking milk and tea and
munching on a hotdog while a
student who participated in the
anti-Americ- demonstrations in
1960 explained how small cadres
of hard-cor- e Communists take ad-

vantage of well-meanin- g students
in Japan.

"I understand," Kennedy told
the student who took part in the
riots which led to the cancellation
of nt Eisenhower's visit.
Kennedy noted that similar tac-

tics are employed by the Com-

munists in other parts of the
world. He was given a practical
demonstration of the tactics by a
small group of students at Wa-fed- a,

one of the biggest private
universities in Japan.

Jeered and Heckled

They jeered and heckled him
and apparently sabotaged the pub-
lic address system in the attempt
to disrupt the scheduled one-hou- r

discussion between Kennedy and
the students.

One of the hecklers.
Yuzo Tachiya. practically took
over the meeting before he was
hustled struggling from the stage
by school officials. Someone
.slapped him on the side of the
head when he was forced behind
the curtain.

Kennedy had invited Tachiya
onto the stazc to atk a question.
But the student pulled out a
lengthy prepared questionnaire
and read it while Kennedy held
the microphone for him.

After Tachiya had completed
reading, the public address sys-

tem went dead and Kennedy's re-

ply could not be heard by the
1,200 students jammed into the
auditorium. Kennedy got hold of a
battery-powere- d megaphone, how-
ever, and delivered an eibt-min-ut- c

lecture ca democracy.

WASHINGTON (UPI) The
Senate drove toward a final vote
Tuesday on President Kennedys
$2.67 billion college aid program
after reiecting an effort to tack
on federal assistance for public
grade and high schools.

The public school aid amend
ment, sponsored by Sen. Pat Mc- -

A later UPI dispatch re-
ported that the aid bill has
passed the Senate and awaits
judgment in the House.

Namara, was defeated by
voice vote. The action removed a
threat that the college measure
would become entangled in the
religious controversy which scut
tled Kennedy's public school aid
proposals last year.

Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Or- floor
manager of the college bill, urged
the Senate to reject what he
termed "crippling amendments '

no matter how laudatory their

Early Steel

Talks Urged
By Goldberg
WASHINGTON (UPI) Labor

Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg
speaking on behalf of President
Kennedy, urged the nation's steel
companies and steel workers
Tuesday to begin contract nego-

tiations early in order to avoid
disruptive stockpiling or a enp
pling strike.

In identical telegrams to the
heads of the major steel firms and
President David J. McDonald of
the Steelworkers Union, Goldberg
said the public intert ,t required
an early and non-inflationa- ry

settlement. Steel contracts expire
June 30 and negotiations normally
begin in May; -

. But the secretary asked the com
panies and the .union to start con
tract talks as soon as prac-
ticable." Under normal circum-
stances, he said, the government
would not make such a request.'

"But these are not normal cir
cumstances," he said. "There are
compelling reasons for such a pro
posal at this time."

Goldberg said steel users al
ready are beginning to stockpile
inventories because of fears of a
strike. Because of this stockpiling,
a settlement would cause a cut
back in steel buying and result in
higher unemployment, he said.

Such a development would dis
rupt the nation's current "vigor
ous economic recovery," the sec
retary warned.

Probe Suspended

On Censorship

WASHINGTON (UPI) Sena
tors investigating military censor
ship suspended public hearings
Tuesday while they try to break
a deadlock with Defense. Secretary
Robert S. McNamara over naming
individual Pentagon speech re
viewers.

Chairman John C. Stcnnis, D.- -

Miss., of a Senate armed services
subcommittee, announced the sus
pension after a : second meeting
with McNamara failed to resolve
the dispute. Both the subcommit
tee and McNamara held fast to
their previous positions.

At issue is the question of
whether McNamara will identify
individual reviewers who censored
specific speeches by military of-

ficers so they can be questioned
by the subcommittee about the
reasons .for certain deletions or
changes.

Sen. Strom . Thurmond. D.-- C,
said after hearing McNamara that
his position wgs unchanged. He
said previously that individual
speech reviewers had nothing to
fear from the subcommittee, but
that they must testify so the
group can assign responsibility.

McNamara has told Defense De-

partment officials not to link re-

viewers with speeches they handled
and reiterated his stand at the sub-

committee meetis;.

Campus Briefs

major street running through Bat-
tle Park behind the ForestUheater.
A wall or other type of barricade
will be placed in front of the Old
Well on Cameron Ave. Columbia
St. will be widened until it hits
Raleigh Road and South Columbia
will be terminated near the Hospit-

al in a large circular cul-de-sa- c.

The Battle Park Street will effect
no developed property of the Uni
versity, . but it will go through the
Crooker Estate. The blockade in
front of Old Well is being planned
at the University's request to
close Cameron to through traffic,
and to keep the parking spaces off
Cameron open.

Widening the portion of Columbia
Street will put ' the dirt sidewalk
running beside Peabody Hall be-

hind the stone wall, running paral-
lel with the street. It is also ex-

pected to take a corner off the
DKE property, but will not en-

danger the fraternity house, itself.
The fraternity property street

mittee is promoting a roundup of

former Eagle Scouts as part of
National Scout Week. UNU stu
dents and faculty members who
are Eagle Scouts are asked to con-

tact James Wadsworth, director
of housing.There will be an Eagle
Scout dinner featuring Chancel
R. B. House at the University
Methodist Church at 7 p.m. on
March 15.

SSL
The, State Student Legislature

delegation will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the Roland Parker
Lounge of GM. All persons plan-
ning to go must attend the meet-
ing.

UP
An important meeting of the

University Party will be held Feb.
13 in Gerrard Hall at 7 p.m. A

revision of the convention proce-

dure will be discussed and it is
urged that all party members at-

tend.

YDC
An executive meeting of the

YDC will b held at 6:30 Thursday
in the middle room of Lenoir Hall.
Officers and committee mdembcrs
are asked, to attend.

STATE RALLY
A YDC state rally will be held

at East Carolina College on Feb.
17. Those who desire a ride should
contact T. L. Odom at the Law
School, phone 942-553- 0.

NSA
The NSA Committee will meet

Friday at 4 p.m. in the Roland
Parker lounge of Graham Memo-

rial for an organizational meeting
for the new semester.

was planned after officials of the
hospital requested that South Co
lumbia Street end in the health
affairs complex. The hospital, of
ficials felt that a major through
street should not run through the
center of. the . complex as South
Columbia now does. The construe
tion of the Public Health Building
on the other side of South Colum
bia from the hospital would en
danger pedestrians going between
the two buildings.

Protect Residential Property

Because the major objective o
the Thoroughfare Plan is to pro
tect residental areas from unndces
sary through traffic, the Pitts
boro Street plan ' was adopted
Pittsboro St. will be widened into
a three or four lane through street
The street will be extended from
West Cameron to Rosemary St.

The new street will go through
the center of the KA House. Right-of-wa- y

demands of between 60 and
90 feet may also take parts of the
Phi Gam House, the Zet House,
and the Sigma Nu House. Also af-

fected by the new street will be
the Chapel Hill Junior High School
property and the Chapel Hill Pub-

lic Library.
Right-of-wa- y for the new street

could be very costly. The town has
strict zoning laws, which make fra-

ternity property v e r y ' expensive
The Chapel Hill School Board is
opposed to allowing a major1 street
to run next to the school building
and through the playground.' The
school board wants to sell all - of
the high school and junior high
school property or to refuse to sell
a right-of-wa- y through the school
land. .

"...

Robert H. Peck, , Chapel Hill
Town Manager, said that the street
and other parts of the Thorough
fare Plan, will not be constructed
until the State approves the plan
and the money is available. "I do
not know when the Pittsboro Street
will be widened and extended. It
is extremely costly and may never
be built,"' Peck added.

The fraternity houses endanger-
ed by the Pittsboro St. extension
were told of the plans months ago
by the University.

Infirmary
Students in the infirmary yes-

terday included George Murphy,
Drena Edwards, Lyna Rogers,
Frances Jolly, Peter Saboski,
James Blake, Phob Navaphanda,
Leslie Bailey, William Parker,
Marvin Wachs, Morton Powell,
Spenser Womack, James Oldham,
James Hodges, John Redwine,
Percy Jessup, Douglas McArthur.

Airman Is Commissioned

COACH SMITH

All athletes are invited by the
Fcllowshin of Christian Athletes
to hear Coach Dean Smith tonight
at 9:30 in the GM Woodhouse
room.

AFS DINNER
There will be a dinner meeting

of the American Field Service up-

stairs in Lenoir Thursday at 6

p.m. AFS Secretary Susan Wood-

ward invites all members to ttend.

JUNIOR CABINET
There will be a Junior Class

Cabinet meeting today at 4 p.m.
in the GM Roland Parker Lounge
I. Junior Class President Richard
Vinroot urges all members to at-

tend this important meeting.

AQUAHOLICS
The Aquahclics will meet to-

night at 7 p.m. in the Basket Room
of Woollen Gymnasium..

BAKE SALE

The Freshman Class Bake Sale
continues through today in Y
Court from 9:00-4:3- 0. Proceeds
will go toward class projects in
the spring.

. COMMUNICATIONS
The Communications Committee

will meet today at 4 in GM. All
members are urped to be present.

'

HILL. HAUL
The "Hill Hall Presents" con-

cert series will feature a piano
recital by Mrs. Enid Katahn in
its first program tonight. The con-
cert of music from the 18th-20t- h

century music will be broadcast
at 9:30 on WUNC-TV- .
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'EAGLE ROUNDUP
The local Scout ,:i34strict - Dcari- -
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. COMMISSIONED Lt. Col. Gordon K. Kage
watches while Mrs. Bell pins lieutenant bars on
her son; Mike. Bell was commissioned a. second
lieutenant in the- - Air Force Reserves In ceremoa-i-e

yesterday. Lt. Bell is from Elizabeth City ami

graduated at the end of the fall semester with a
B.S. in Business Economics. Lt. Bell plans to
go, on active duty this spring.
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